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■ ■AIBVAP tk I ' of the party to which had been invited
B nr Jl I all the sub-chiefs of the country and that

|f||||U I Kf III at the close of a fairly stormy discussion
111 VI1 I I link the plan which had been conceived had to

i be abandoned.
HHFI\ MAlBAn “I was not at this convention, I shall
1111L V U11 Ml 11U not surprise anyone if I tell you that 1

I e\ Il 11 |i II |l was not there. I did not expect to be
IIWlwwIl there, my place was not there, but i

, Tvr.-.v, où ___ know what took place, as if I had been!
I From an essay on ‘The Duty of the Free States,” which was published March 2b, RflT lAITH present. One. need not. have the gift of
j 1842. See Channing’s complete works (Boston, 1869), volume 6, page -4 . I 11 UU|i |U|| |i K second sight to know what took place m |

HIS annihilation of the individual by merging him in the IU I IlLlïNLII
state lies at the foundation of despotism. The nation is t I ________ on the board perfectly. I know those who

!h„,„«0fito vï, Se,Mh‘h.et.tr,°f ,h?oS,gï,âtirr„et ,Te"B j Liberal Chieftain is Given a SMTS-XiLTS t

To Lydia E. Ptakham’s i» to secure the individual in .u hi. right, and | Most Enthusiastic EStinTii ?™f
;r° LV, - , a I the rights of the weak. There is the fundamental idea of political, Recentkm the speech of his ex-lieutenant. Mr. Monk.
Vegetable Compound ; association. In an unorganized society, with no legislation, no, ^ “Gentlemen, let it s^=e that there was

® j ., , ^ yeicrVi+c haw nn RPfMiritV Force predominates I a great deal of disputing there and that
Rockland. Maine.—“I was troubled tribunal, no empire, g .. f t pa]ie(i the state of TUnilQlUnC PUCCD never since the tower of Babel has there

for a long time with pains in my back j over right. This is the grand evil w u 1 fnroe iHUUuAnUu ut|LLil been such a confusion of languages. What
v and side, and was miserable in every j nature To réfaress this, to give right the ascendency o\ er _ 1.1 ' was the cause, gentlemen, of this confu-

naMesa Î £fS£!»!■»-th.sr.nd sa» .«a «a a»-t °« -■*■* « »o1" Ncv„ Ex«iied in wsl-SV«i — ^

“Î EE1. .£.5/8lAnd'““ W.“.re taught that it depends on the law jf « man'. Long Politic* CWW-Gm. ! '“L’fpS—e"£h“Sil W 
| nier get well. t/COnntrv whether he shall have rights, and whether other states Things in Store—The Breaking phased the west, but would not have

re» a tostiinoniaZ, / d hi a man. When cast on a foreign shore, his, Ul> Of the Tory Party pleased the east. Others wanted a pro-
al*tt Lydia * snail regara mm as a, i » id +„ ko inmiirpd into and the treat-I M y r y gramme which.would have been pleasing to
P®£ham's VegeA- ! country and not Ins humanity, is to be inqu ’ h —--------- Quebec but to which Ontario could not

ompotmdjfcd iment he receives is to be proportioned to What ne meets at nome | Montrea] 0ct l0_Tonight-s demonstra- agree. Some wanted an increase of the
L MteE |Men worship power, worship great organizations, and 0Verl°°* i tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the Monu- tariff, others wanted a lowering of the
t Aftewtak individual. and few things have depraved the moral sentiment of . nient Nationa, was one o£ the most spon- tanff, some wanted a “nrfibution to^

Vnpn imnr^ or brought greater woes on the race. The state, or the taneuus and enthusiastic receptions ever ^Pe^al navy, ot sentie-■vdia E STÎhÆtefembodied, continues to be worshipped j pieman in 1 ^“t Z^\oTlA

Ktii! notwithstanding the commission of crimes which would inspire j ‘"^recentiy «too-P^ m hia i they decided that the beat thing to do was

OTTNG, 6 j horror in the private man. How insignificant are the rob S, ; western trip n°r in fact at any time in his ito do.nothing^at;a • therefore has
, Me. ! murders piracies which the law makes capital, in comparison J life matched the splendid greeting accord- j The Conse P y- , pvhich

„ „ female j ^^ ’r unnecessary war, Rooming thousands, perhaps cd. him-?onight The Monument National ! ™nVT°£e ™Ze befo e long thefe win be
weakness or derangëTheig If you I xvlin au „ J , L . . . forms nf death or I was packed to the doors by cheering thous-|xvl11 take Piaqe Tirov-
bave backache, don’t neaect it. To millions, of the innocent to the most tortu g ’ ands long before the hour for which he j ,ns many program Colum-
^t permanent reUef yoiSi^t reach j with thé law of an autocrat or of a public body depriving millions waa annogunced to spPak. | mces. In tb. province of Bntish Colum
the root of the trouble."«otMng we „ ,, th rjKhts of men! But these, because the acts of the state, sir Wilfrid came down from Ottawa this t»a, which I v a. ■
know Of Will do this SO safly and surely 01 aU «« rg„.nk world afternoon by special train, reaching the | friends some time ago a battle win
as Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vftetable Corn- escape the execrations of the world. . . thou„ht Place Viger station about 7 o’clock. Here; waged against the sovernment on
pound. Cure the cause»! these dis- In conseqence of this worship of goveinments it is thougnt he wag accorded an informal weiCome by | question of f:sli,t'cJmIr{. Manitoba
«easing aches and paintfand you will that their relations to one another are alone important. A go - the )eaders of Liberalism in the city and ! «^‘"askatihewan the* question will be
become well and strong. I t • tnn ~rp„e t0 look at a stranger, except as he is incorporât-. province, after which be was escorted to and ' ’ inwer;nir o£ the tariffAttSoteS ed With somrsSte It can have notiiing todo but with political ! ^ b^l^ndeA of

* MncluEviely that Ly(§aT. |inkham’s organizations like itself. Hut the humble stranger has a claim^on j ; ded in triumPh to the Monument îhe i,roy,n™ UttU”and’îtUilf'notU" 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots it a8 saered as another state. Standing alone, he yet lias rights I lNational be on fiscal \ «iï^OfWoSmm840163116^114^ and to violate them is as criminal as to violate the stipulations With | ïhe streets along the route were packed tiUmcLse of the tariff.”

M?s?IM^kham, of Lynn, Mass, a foreien power In one view it is baser. It is as true of govern- ; by masses of humanity, while streaming „In Ontario also war win be made on
Invites all sidt wom<m to wrtte mefnts fs 0Pf individuals, that it is base and unmanly to tr?ÿe, ®“g S ^ pSed Ae ^ITJ^AisU^Xr we^inAe prU-
tootwacds^to he’alt^ free^trf the weak. He who invades the strong shows a coura,gep"hlU X , cit>a’ welcome to the premier of Canada of qu^c that the navy is going to
flliarge. something to redeem his Violence ; but to tread on the neck ! Banners emblematic of the achievements ^ ug not to the enslaving of our prov-

^ helpless friendless fellow-creature is to add meanness to wrong. of Sir Wilfrid were prom,nently displayed, ’ we are told here, but to the sep-
ItttodTctrine be true thatthe eharaete, «Tî S^SrJTW». »
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YOUR FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE MAN ABOVE THE STATE

By William Ellery Channing

WILL YIELDr'

196 Union Street

WHOLÏSALt
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try
a sample order—Goods pure-Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous^Val- 

^vona-Marehionv Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best madx J
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! SKIN SUFFERER SAYS *
“IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN"

made—it has already begun, as you know 
—on this question of the navy, but with 
the assertion that the navy is going to 
lead our country to the loss of her au
tonomy and to the enslaving of our prov
ince to Great Britain.

“In the maritime provinces, I do noi 
yet know what will be the plan of attack, 
but I am certain that it will be as absurd 
as elsewhere. In every province the meth
ods of attack will cross one another, and 
it will simply be a fishing in troubled 
waters with the hope that in these trou
bled waters some good morsel may be

In his conclusion> Sir Wilfrid defended 
the naval policy, he had, outlined at the 
last session of parilament. He pointed out 
that this was consistent with national au-

:uia'

in all nm 
Pinkham
my frienda.^^Mil 
Columbia Avenue, 

Backache Is a s

life.
“If I had only known how quickly Ec

zema can be cured, what long years of 
awful suffering it would have saved me, 
writes F. A. Will of 2506 Washington 

n Francisco.

;o;
St.,

o years of suffering and 
i«s thanjone bottle of the 

Oil oyfm\preenJ^mol D. D. D. Pre-
X'ly^Jleast bottle. Write for it

today to the]WD D. Laboratories, Dept. 
S T 49 Ç^Bome St., Toronto, 
certain kjFledge, D. D. D. Prescription 
always gfes instant relief—absolute relief 
inside of ten seconds!

E. Clinton Brown, Chas. R Wasson.
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Speaking of the tariff Sir Wilfrid fore
shadowed certain changes at the lortn- 
coming session of parliament.

added to the 
roll of the V. M. C. A. through yester
day's work of the “boosting” committee.

Rev. D. McD. Clarke, late of Chipman, 
has accepted a call to Middle Stewiacke, 
X. S. The salary is *1,000 and manse.

Forty-four membersa foreien power In one view it is baser. It is as true of govern- j by masses of humanity, while streaming a foreign ^ ,g bajje and unmanly to trample on | b^wav^g^d = of g

He who invades the strong shows a courage Which uoe , c^y8» welcome to the premier of Canada.
the neck Of a j Banners emblematic of the achievements 

1 of Sir Wilfrid were prominently displayed, .

the local laws which he hâs left regard him, why ; prestige. References to the Georgian Bay1 ““““
as well as disad- I Canal, to the Hudson Bay Railway and 

, Why shall not he I Other projected enterprises were also prom- 
xau • V itzxwwi/v imently displayed.

lTWU „.v„ _ universal homage at home. wag> however, in the Monument Na-
tribute abroad ? Why shall not he whose rank ! tional that the great outburst of enthu-

The stock of Henry D. White, Mill 
street, is to be sold in lots by private sale. 
Mr. White recently assigned to J. M.

/
at

Make the User
Do its Dyty I

a man, but as 
shall not this apply to the peculiar advantages 

enjoys in his own land? WEAR A 
SMILE

I,
vantages which a
wfyom the laws invest with a right^to
receive the' sa“® Vhl"ordinary restraints of law on his own shores ! siasm found vent. The building was pack- 
exempts him from the ordinary restraints o distinctions ' ed to the doors with hundreds standing ini
claim the same lawlessness elsewhere. Abroad these the aisles and in every available nook, :
avail him nothing. The local law which makes him a kina ot deity j wj,;ie tcn8 0f thousands clamored in vain
deserts him the moment he takes a step beyond his country’s bord- for an opportunity to enter the building.
M why .tall the disadvantages, the "“«5,I -Ï'VSÏÎZ ZS’JggïSZ
that law inflicts, follow the poor sufferer to the end OI t I ing] the vast audience rising and cheering

I repeat it for the truth deserves reiteration, that all nations | aga;n and again while the premier ac-
are bound to respect the rights of every human being. This is knowlcdged in his own way. Sir Lomer
are ouuuu uu V ?. XT . t 1 ton eh it Goum, premier of the province, acted asGod’s law, as old as the world. No local law can touen u. ________  Chairman, and with him on the platform

were Hon. Geo P. Graham, L. P. Brodeur, 
Sydney ¥isher. Other prominent Liberals 
present were: Honore Gervais, M. P. for 
St. James, Robert Bickerdike, M. P. for 
St. Lawrence division, L. A. Rivot and 
many
eral members. |

On rising to speak Sir Wilfrid said that 
this occasion marked an epoch in his life. 
Seldom if ever bad he witnessed such a 
spontaneous and wjsrie-hearted welcome as 

afforded him i tonight, and he found

man

is right theNine times in
mh
m
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mRTERS A I«ITTLE
IlVERBt’

w.Every man, woman and child 
who wears our shoes, wears a 
smile. Why? Because they 
fit well, feel and look well on 
the feet.

Men’s Waterproof Boots 
from $4.00 to $7.00

We have a few pairs left of 
those $4.00 Boots, Goodyear 
Welt, for ladles, at $2.98

Don’t wait or you will miss It

Casa
etipation,
Inflige*..
Wk'Ë
Headache, end Distress after Eating. 

SmiaC MU. "Small Data. Small Price
Genome eiuub^ Signature t]to
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QUARTER, 277saasss. other prominent provincial and fed- |ff ' >
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 1Ô.

P.M.R RR A.M.
.6.40 Sun Sets R. G. Dun & Co.’s Statement 

for Three Months Bided Sept- 
30 Shows General Improve j
ment in Canada ™,f;» XS-“-iS!

was in charge of Mr. Gervais. He had. 
Commercial failures in the Dominion of taken personal charge of all arrangements 

Canada for the third quarter of 1910, re- and it was a striking tribute to hiypopu- 
, , , T* rt n 0 „1imw 0771 lai'ity to find that every Liberal club in ported by R. G. Dun & Co., number - , ^ ‘city and every political organization

with defaulted liabilities amounting to ! owjng allegiance to the Liberal faith had 
246,071. This is a distinct improvement as ! contributed its quota of enthusiastic sup- 
to number when compared with the 307 porters. , ,
- ». -«- ,T. b., .h.,. ,. ;ri;„t
a slight increase in liabilities over the various Liberal clubs and short speeches | 
corresponding three months a year ago, i were made by a number of the younger j 
when thev aggregated only *2,170,515. Com- j generation of Liberals, one of which roused 
pared with earlier years, however, the cx-j—1 ^hatof Mr. David,

Mbit is extremely satisfactory in all re- warmest friend, the Hon. Senator David, 
spects, failures in the same period m 1908 ;

bering 340 for *3,492,661, while in 1907 Sir WHfrid Laurier 
were 297 and involved *2,573,695. ris;ng to speak Sir Wilfrid Laurier

The number of defaults in the manufac- 6aid; 
turing division was exactly the same as .-you will believe me, I am sure, when 
last year, sixty-nine, but liabilities in- j j tejj ou tda(. i sLall seek in vain for.

Glasgow, Oct 8—Sid stmr Atheuia, for creased to *775,438 from *457,973. While ; words t0 express all the gratitude which j
Montreal. this showing is somewhat unfavorable, it : | j"or ,j,js enthusiastic welcome, the

Liverpool, Oct 10—Ard stmr Venus,from i3 a marked improvement in comparison ! ]iiQst memorable of all those which has
St John. with the eighty-five for *1,365,112 of 19t^. : accorded to me ia my long political

Greenock, Oct 8—Ard stmr Urko, from or the ninety-seven for *1,354,536 ill 19r,. career.
Lumber and clothing are Ae only classes ,. j jiave as yOU know, just visited the 

Glasgow, Oct 6—rd stmrs Grampian, jn this division which show any consider- WCRtern provinces of our country. Echoes
fsom Montreal; Parisian, from Boston. able increase over last year* in the former haye carried t0 vcu somc idea of the de-
J'Emden, Oct 10—Sid stmr Albuera, Lock- twelve for *227,800, comparing with five monstrations of which my colleagues and 
fart, for Cardiff and Buenos Ayres. for *40,016. and in the latter twenty-four e,f ,laVe been the object. I can tell

for *213,202, against eighteen for *38,993. without any vain boasting, that these
In the trading division there is marked i cel|oe9 were not in the least exaggerated, 

improvement over last year and 1908, but ..j bave often thought, in the course of 
tlie comparison with 1907 is indifferent, certam manifestations, that it would be 
there being 203 suspensions in the third jn,p0ssiljlo lor me to meet witli any su- 
quarter this year with indebtedness of *1,- perj01. to the ones on this trip, but I am 

Oct 10—Aid 379,990, against 233 for *1,694,542 last year; | 0bjjged to sav, and I say it with pleasure,
1 Amboy for 245 for *1.710,199 in 1908 and 196 for *l,-j tliat aH that I have seen in the west does

195,459 in 1907. Almost every class makes not app..oacli what I have seen today in 
a more satisfactory exhibit than last year,, tlle cdy of Montreal.
notably general stores with forty-four for *.js there any need for me to tel! you 

M D ti. $274,541, against fifty for *445.909, and mis- tiiat whatever ray pride might have been 
cellaneous with nineteen for $171,030, jn what I lately received. I do not need 
forty for *531,698, while only dry goods to tejj you bow much more 1 appreciated 
show any significant increase, this being t|.;s w-elcome offered me on the soil of my 
largely due to a single failure in that class native province, 
for upwards of *100,000. -J should like to offer my

In addition to these there were five fail- those to whom they are due. and with 
mes in the division embracing brokers and whom shall I begin? Let me tell you, Mr. - 
transporters involving *90,643, against five chairman, that it is to you that I 
last year for $18,000; ten in 1908 for $417,- troing to address myself first, and that I 
350, and four in 1937 for *23,700. The re-1 should like to tell you of the gratitude 
port as a whole indicates very satisfactory that I feel for this manifestation of loy- 
business conditions and well maintained a]ty, I thank my colleagues of the house f William Thomson & Co. have announced emiiiiievcial progress, and but for the in- 0f commons; I thank the members of the 

the sailings of the West India boats from! creased amount involved in manufacturing, legislature; i thank the presidents ot v ie 
St John as follows: tiobo, Oct. 12; Oruro, I the returns for the latest quarter would clubs, but above all 1 thank rue young 
Oct. 24; Lurlstan, Nov. 5; Ocamo, Nov. ; have been exceptionally favorable, people, the students and Jtr. Jvrnanuse

i 17* Sobo Nov. 29; Oruro, Dec. 11; Luris- !--------------- - David, the son of my o rien
'tan Dec’. 23. The lioats will be due to! The truant officer is sending to mer- 
I ;irrive at St. John or Halifax as follows: j chants and manufacturers of the city no- 
Ornro Oct 21; Luristan, Nov. 2; Ocamo, I tices that if they employ any- child under 
Nov 11; Soho, Nov. 26; Oruro. Dec. 8; fourteen years of age. they are liable to 
Luristan Dec. ’20; Ocamo, Jan. 1; Sobo, i a fine of *5», unless they have a permit 

j jan. 13;’Oruro. Jan. 25; Luristan, Feb. 0. ! from himself or the superintend#!! of 
ÜJ A Boston despatch says that the sehon- j schools. j
E,,. Minnie Slauson which went ashore at 
•Martha's X'ineyard islamls, has been 
Ifloated by the revenue cutter Acuslmet, 
land towed to Tarpaulin Cove. She sustain

ed little damage.

5.42Sun Rises
High Tide....*. .5.03 Low Tide ....11.35 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
READYRADWaY’S

TfS wasBRON
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Oct 10—Ard stmr Bornu, 
from Montreal for Mexico.

Sid—Stmrs Strathgarry, for Philadel
phia; Ocamo, for Bermuda, West Indies 
and Demerara; Mackny-Bennet (cable),for 
sea; Contra Amiral Caubet (Fr cable), do.

St Stephen, N B, Oct 10-Ard schrs 
Emily, from Parrsboro; Lavuka, do.

Sydney, C B, Oct 8— stmr Cheronea, 
Hatfield, from Miramichi for Dublin.

St George—Schr Frances Goodnow, 
Lane, Norwalk.

Yarmouth. NS, Oct 10—Ard, stmrs 
Prince George, Boston; Prince Rupert,. St 
John; Coban, Louisburg; schr Annie, Bos
ton; stmr Amelia, St John; schr Grace 
Darling, Parrsboro ; stmr Wanda, Shel
burne.

Cld—Schr Grace Darling, Parrsboro; 
stmrs Hugh D, Northeast Harbor; Coban, 
Louisburg; Amelia, Halifax.

WILCOX’S,ofIs an inflammatio 
the bronchial 4É* 
windpipe withrjj

The Rqadr B^ef sl*ld I^Wuentiy 
and vigoiioxwly rubbed « the tSoat and 
cheat. .It may alaq be Mplied M' flannel 
to the throat during th»ight. ■'he bow
els must be kept regularise ojM to three 
of Radway’s Bills. Out-door ex<*cise when

a sx ”r oa”'a a n w * v ■ s
! Anri Take No Substitutes.

Dock
Street

ig theini
1

Try the Cream of Dessert Perfection
Surprise your folks today by serving Mooney’s Sugar Wafers, instead 

0f your usual dessert. This charming dessert confection with its spicy
layers of crisp biscuit crusts, its luscious cream 
centers of real fruit flavors is rapidly displacing pas
try and cake in thousands of Canadian homes.

just once and

Make Everjf Di
dsf.a bri 

begin \ 1tl VUkHrën
tumbler man

ith they
r

;evv ;ar Waf<V Taite Mooney’s 
learn arow

BRTTISH PORTS.
tiÆ

Jly is.•ood thislJepertA
WsceaflrSa

25c and 60c 
bottle. to Serve \St John.

70 3 • is iMiecessary to worry, work and 
h^money in serving desserts. 
Wafers are not high priced—have 
to them —and are always good.

No long 
spend 4P 

Mooney’s Sugi 
no work attach^

> c
FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, N Y, Oct 10—Bound south, 
struts Flora, Amherst (N S); Diana, 
Windsor (N S), for Newburg; schr Bluv- 
nme, Eatonville (N S.)
^Vineyard Haven, Mas 
lehrs Kennebec, fr 
Calais; Vera B Roberts, from Carteretc 
(N J), for St John ; Luella, from New 
Haven for Stonehaven (N B); Earl Grey, 
from New York for Eatonville; 
from New York for Nova Scotia; Fleetly, 
from Restigouche (N B). for New York; 
Manuel Cum, from St John for do; Pass li
quid, from Maitland (N S), for ord 

Boston, Mass, Oct 10—Ard schrs Mar
guerite, from St John; Annie, from 
SMmon River (N S) ; Mercedes, from 
fcmentaport (N S); Geo M Warner, 
Tom Barton (N S) : Ahana, from St Mar
ius (N B); Hunter, from St John.

m

Guaranteed By air g
They know the formulae 

Pne for each everyday alla

omLOO* mi

TB-

i At luncheon, dinner or tea—with ices, fruits or beverages— 
nothing is so good as Mooney’s Sugar Wafers. They are so 
i very enticing—everyone likes them. Always have a package 
Jk handy—for picnics or the unexpected guest. Put a few in 
gauthe children’s lunch box—their wholesome and appetizing 

taste will please them.
In 10 and 25 cent dainty, dust and damp-proof 

Ask your grocer for Mooney’s today.

-
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When Buying Gi
r Remember Ifcaf there’s dtoe- ain

thing in silver for every 
To be sure of givin 
Is perfect In detail 
see that the tramà

Isb
1MARINE NEWS.iai

(847 ROG
is stamped on spoons, fbrks, 
knives and fancy serving pieces. 
"Silper Plate that Wears” 
Best tea sets, dishes, wa 

etc., are stamped 
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

HOLD BY LEADIN'* DBAI.BB*

1

tins.
Break-up of Tory Party

“But gentlemen, however flattering this 
welcome may be, the principal object 
which this occasion affords to me, m my 
opinion, is to outline the political situa
tion of our country. I come here to dis-, 
cuss with you calmly the questions which 
at the present time ought to occupy the 
Attention of our people. We are evidenl- 

Fly in the midst of a series of important 
I events, and the most remarkable fact of 
| the present time on the political horizon 
is that the Conservative party, the Con
servative party, as we know it—the party 
of Macdonald, the party of Cartier and ot 
Cliapleau is in process of disorganization, 
and that in a short time it will be fully 
dissolved even if dissolution is not alieady 
accomplished. r . , . ,

“This is a verv significant fact to which 
I am going to refer. During the last ses
sion at Ottawa it had been decided by 
the chiefs of the Conservative party to 
hold a convention during the year, which 
is now about to close, and it is a fact no 
less remarkable that this convention, after 

| having been decided upon, had to be aban- 
*doned.

“We know at Ottawa, it is a well known 
• fact that there was a meeting of the heads

iters. cm;
I

The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Company, Ltd.1

Stratford and Winnipeg, Canada

HJhe
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Send
we will Bend y^BFree, i

y vhargi seeid, tl^H>a>ul8ui
f luck«abWictur

jESE’e
why, Me .Tagi; eve 
....Jwhcr^ec #re glvinj

SKS^SRfittsssstsSstira

««t]
An Exquisite Flavor 

is Found in Every Package of
^ muIs

' A Boston dispatch says that 4lie | 
schooner Ahana. inward bound, from thisjj 
province, had a clos- call during yesterday’s; j 
heavy gale from going on tlie Gi aveu i 
Ledges. Who was picked up by the tug 

! 11. A. Mathias. Tlie schooner loaded at 
Tynemouth Creek.

Two delegates will he sent: from this city 
to the general conference of religious 

1 workers in Buffalo, on October 25 and 26. 
i The following committee was appointed 
last night to raise funds to bear expenses:

|e j J. IV. Ftewelling, G. E. Barbour. A. W.
,, j Robb. F. C. Fisher, ( has. Robinson, .1. 
n I IV. Rogers, and J. S. Taylor.
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